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Afghanistan Flood Situation Report
Central Region:
Heavy rain reported in Kabul, Logar, Wardak, Parwan and Kapisa, so far no damages reported.
Panjshir:
ANDMA reported around 30 families affected due heavy rain in Shotul, Rokha, Unaba and Paryan districts. A
joint assessment team consisting of IOM, ANDMA and ARCS will conduct an assessment on 18 April.
Central Highland Region:
Bamyan:
As per initial report obtain from ANDMA, as a result of heavy rain
on 16 April, an unknown number families were affected in Jugra
Khail village of Bamyan Center. A joint assessment team
comprised of IOM, ANDMA, SCI conducted assessment on 17
April, 22 families were found affected whose houses were
damaged following a landslide. Main needs of the families were
NFIs and tents. IOM and SCI will cover NFIs and emergency
shelter needs while ANDMA will distribute tents. The team also
recommended relocating the families due to severe cracks in
their houses.
Daikundi:
Flood and heavy rain reported in Kiti, Khidir, Miramoor and
Ashterlay districts, initial reports suggests damages to roads and
bridges cutting access to health facilities. An extraordinary PDMC
meeting was held on 17 April, following are the outcomes of the
meeting;
 Ten houses reported damaged in Khidir district, district
governor is assigned to verify the report, Oxfam field
staff will conduct assessment after verification.
 No report of damages in Kitti district, district governor
assigned to the situation and report to PDMC.
 Four houses damaged in Shahristan district, district
authorities and Oxfam to conduct assessment and share
the findings with PDMC members.


Four houses damaged in Miramoor, district
Assessment of flood/landslide affected families in
Jugra Kheil village, Bamyan Center, © IOM April 2016
authorities to conduct assessment and share the
findings with PDMC members.
 RORA and RCDC will continue the assessment of flood affected families in Ashterlay district.
 Oxfam to conduct assessment in Sang Takht Bandar district.
In a separate incident on 16 April, as a result of thunder lightening in Takhawi village of Miramoor district, a
child is killed. OHW and district authorities are currently conducting assessment.
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Northeast Region:
Badakhshan:
Heavy rain reported in Faizabad and some other districts. As
per initial report, 21 houses are destroyed by flood in Qaram
Kamar village of Argo district. A Joint assessment comprised of
IOM, ANDMA and DoRR initiated assessment on 17 April.
Baghlan:
Reportedly 110 families are affected in Pole Khomri, 70
families affected in Dand Ghori and 30 families affected in
Kilagai district. A joint assessment team comprised of IOM,
ANDMA, ARCS, WFP, ACTED, FOCUS and DoRR and PG
office initiated assessment on 17 April. ARCS will conduct
assessment in Dand Ghori and Kalagi districts.

Assessment of flood affected families, Qaram Kamar
village, Argo district, Badakhshan, © IOM, April 2016

North Region:
Balkh:
Center of Mazar: As per initial reports, an unknown
number of families were affected in different parts of
the Mazar city. A coordination meeting was held on 17
April and the following teams were formed to assess
the affected areas;
Team A: IOM, PIN, WFP, CARE, SCI, ANDMA to Karte
Parsa, Habib village and Ansari of Mazar City
Team B: IOM, WFP, SCI, NRC and few government
departments to assess Faqir Abad, Shahrk Hamdard,
Sultan Baba Ali Sher,
Team C: IOM, WFP, DACCAR and DoRR to assess Robat
village of Charbolak district.
Team D: IOM, SCI, DACCAR, ACTED, ANDMA to assess
Khulm District.
Team E: ARCS to assess Sholgara district.

Assessment of flood affected families, Karte Ansari,
Mazar City © IOM, April 2016

The assessment in Al Habib, Karte Ansari and other different location in Mazar center initiated, 27 families
found affected ( 14 Completely destroyed, 13 severely damaged houses) while the assessment is ongoing and
expected to complete by 18 April.
Khulm District: So far 30 families found affected and assessment is ongoing.
Chemtal District Robat Area: So far 41 families found affected (houses severely damaged).
Samangan:
Initial reports suggested damages in Hazrat Sultan, Darysuf Payan districts and Aybak city. Two joint
assessment teams comprised of IOM, ANDMA, WFP, ARCS, Afghanaid and other government line departments
initiated assessment in Hazrat Sultan and Darysuf Payan districts. So far, 39 families found affected (27 houses
completely destroyed and 12 houses partially damaged), one girl is missing and 2 people sustained injuries, 70
livestock killed in Sultan Mansoor district. 1,000 jeribs of agriculture land is also affected. Once the assessment
in Hazrat Sultan concludes, the team will initiate the assessment in Aybak city. The second team has also
initiated assessment in Darysuf Payan district, so far no damages reported by the team while the assessment is
still ongoing.
Faryab:
Reportedly around 20 families are affected in Maymana city; the initial report is not confirmed. As soon as the
report is verified, a joint assessment team will be mobilized to conduct assessment.
Western Region:
Herat:
Guzara district:
As per initial report by ANDMA, as a result of flooding an unknown
number of families were affected. A joint assessment team
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NFI distribution to flood affected families, Kahdistan
village, Injil district, Herat province © IOM, April 2016

comprised of IOM, ANDMA and WFP initiated an assessment on 17 April in Esfaqan and peer Sorkh villages. No
family found affected in Esfaqan, only agriculture land affected, while three families were found affected in
Peer Sorkh village in need of NFI and food. IOM will distribute NFIs to all three families.
Injil district:
Kahdistan Village: As per ANDMA
report on 16 April, an unknown
number of families were affected. A
joint assessment team comprised of
IOM, WFP and ANDMA assessed the
village on 16 April. The team found 37
families affected in need of NFIs and
food items.
IOM distributed 37
blanket modules, 37 family modules,
27 Emergency shelter kits and 10
family tents on 17 April while food
needs are referred to WFP.
Kahdistan Muqul village: A joint
Assessment of flood affected families, Kahdistan village, Injil district, Herat
province © IOM, April 2016
assessment team comprised of
ANDMA, WFP and IRC conducted
assessment on 17 April, four families were found affected in need of NFIs, tent and food item, IRC will
distribute NFIs and tents while food needs has been referred to FSAC.
Nawabad area: ANDMA reported of 8 houses damages and 1 killed (to be confirmed) assessment team
composed of IOM, ANDMA and WFP went to the area to assess the case. Case wasn’t eligible for assistance.
Shakofan village: A joint assessment team comprised of IOM, IRC, ANDMA, DRC and WFP assess the village on
17 April, 13 families were found affected in need of NFIs and Food. IOM and IRC will cover the NFI needs while
food needs will be referred to WFP.
Shadi Barah village: A joint assessment team comprised of IOM, ANDMA, WFP, DRC and IRC assessed the area,
flood caused damages to agriculture land and irrigation system. As per the assessment findings, there were no
damages to the dwellings thus no humanitarian interventions were recommended by the team.
Karokh district:
HasanAbad village: The assessment concluded by joint team comprised of IOM, ANDMA and WFP on 16 April.
No family found affected, only damages to agricultural land.
Qaraqul village: The assessment conducted by ANDMA and WFP, six families found affected whose houses
were completely destroyed. Main need of the affected families were NFIs, tents and food items, IRC will
distribute NFIs and tents while food needs has been referred to FSAC.
Badghis:
Qalanow district: Two families reportedly affected, one child killed (to be confirmed), an assessment team
initiated assessment on 17 April.
Moqur district: Reportedly as a result of flood in Sangatish area (on the way to Balamurghab), a vehicle with
16 passengers strayed killing 14 and injuring two others. ANDMA will distribute cash assistance to the families
of the victims.
Abkamari district: Reportedly four people killed as a result of flood, the report yet to be confirmed. ANDMA
will distribute cash assistance after verification of the report.
Jawand district: As per initial report obtained from ANDMA, two persons killed as a result of flood, the report
yet to be confirmed. ANDMA will distribute cash assistance after verification of the report.
Ghor:
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Firooz Koh: as per ANDMA initial report 43 houses had damaged due to flood last night and 2 children killed
(report to confirm). Assessment is ongoing.
Farah:
No flood incident report in Farah.
Eastern Region:
No flood incident reported in Nangarhar, Kunar, Nooristan and Laghman provinces.
South Region:
No flood incident reported in Kandahar, Helmand, Urzgan, Nimroz and Zabul
Southeast Region:
No flood incident reported in Paktia, Khost, Paktika and Ghazni.

For more information, please email Gul Mohammad Ahmadi (GAHMADI@iom.int), Humanitarian Assistance Programme
(HAP), IOM Afghanistan
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